


AMATEUR PROPOSAL TO USE HUBBLE SPACE TELESCOPE

Overview

All amateur proposals to use the Hubble Space Telescope (HST) must
describe a self-contained and well defined scientific program, and must include a

discussion of the methods for obtaining and analyzing data in order to achieve
the scientific goals of the project. The principal investigator (PI) will be
expected to understand the goal(s) of his or her proposal and to publish the
results in the scientific literature. This program is open to all United States
citizens who do not have an advanced degree in astronomy,

Amateur proposals will be judged largely on the basis of scientific merit, by
the method of peer review, by members of the Amateur Astronomer Working
Group (AAWG), This committee of leading U.S. amateur astronomers consists of
representatives of the American Association of Variable Star Observers, the
Association of Lunar and Planetary Observers, the Astronomical League, the
International Amateur-Professional Photoelectric Photometry, the International
Occultation Timing Association, and the Western Amateur Astronomers. After
screening by the AA\\'G, a small group of finalist recommendations will be sent
by the AAWG to the Space Telescope Science Institute (STScI) for technical
feasibility studies, after rl'hich those to observe with HST will be selected.
Amateurs receiving time on HST will be invited to STScI to fine tune their
instrument configurations and operating modes in order to achieve the most
meaningful results; the¡, will also have the support of STScI in the analysis of
their data.

The original news release from NASA and STScI points out that "a few hours
of observing time" has been reserved for amateur astronomers by Dr. Riccardo
Giacconi, director of STScI. Dr. Giacconi further states that he expects amateurs
"to ask refreshingly new questions." Amateur proposals duplicating proposals
already submitted by professional astronomers will not be considered unless the
amateur has contributed a unique and creative aspect to the observation. It
should be emphasized that duplication of observations will be the exception
rather than the rule.

Information from your proposal will be entered in a database at STScI to
estimate the resources required by the program (e.5., spacecraft time, data
volume, real-time requirements) and to test for duplication with both Guaranteed
Time Observers (GTOs) and General Observers (GOs). In order to give more
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5.1 Tareet Name:
l. The maximum allowable length of a target name is 30 characters and only

upper-case characters should be used.
2. No blanks are permitted in target names. Blanks between letters and

numerals should be suppressed (e.9., HD140283, NGC4378), but a hyphen should
replace blanks between two letters or t'il/o numerals (e.9., ALPHA-CEN,
NGC224-0040+4058), and should also be used where required for clarity (e.9.,
NGC4468-POSI ).

3. Only letters and numerals are allowed in target names; punctuation (other
than hyphens and + or -) is not permitted (e.9., BARNARDS-STAR, not
BARNARD'S-STAR). Greek letters should be spelled out (e.9., ALPHA-ORI).

4. Degree signs should be represented by an upper-case nDrr (e.g.,
CD-42o14461 becomes CD-42D1 4461).

Whenever possible, two types of designations should be provided for each
target. The first will be a "catalog name" (for example HD124897), and the
second (enclosed in parentheses) will be at most two "common names" (e.g.,
ALPHA-BOO, ARCTURUS, ANDROMEDA-GALAXY, ORION-NEB).

5.2 Tareet Position:
A position must be specified for each fixed target. If the target is not fixed,

such as a solar s),stem object or star with large proper motion, the name of the
planet, asteroid, or star with proper motion will suffice. For fixed targets there
are three options: (l ) specify the celestial coordinates (right ascension,
declination). Be sure to specify the epoch (e.g., 1950,2000, etc.) for the
celestial coordinates you use; (2) specify a positional offset from another target;
or (3) specify an area of the sky, tilhen using right ascension (RA) and
declination (DEC) you must include their uncertainties, using the format
RA=<value>+/-<uncertainty>, DEC=<value>+/-<uncertainty> or the source of the
position. Include proper motion values if available. A suggested source for
fixed targets is Volumes I & 2 of the Sky Catalogue 2000.0 by Alan Hirshfeld
and Roger W. Sinnott. Both volumes are available from Sky Publishing Corp.,
P.O. Box 9l I I, Belmont, MA 021 78-91 I I .

6. Primarv Observations:
Since all of the SI's are permanently mounted at the telescope focal plane, it

will routinely be possible to operate two (or more) SI's simultaneously, thereby
increasing the scientific productivity of the HST. Primary observations are
defined as those that determine the telescope pointing, They will always have
operational priority over parallel observations made with a second SI.

Most primary observations will be scheduled at times that will provide
maximum efficiency. However, special considerations regarding scheduling and
execution of observations may come into play under the circumstances described
in the next two sections.
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proposers should be aware that such usage will become increasingly impoortant in
the future.

A separate Call for Archival, Proposals will be issued by the STScI at some
time in the future.

7. comoleted Prooosal: The complete proposal, including two 4"x9.5" (or larger)
self-addressed stamped envelopes, must be postmarked and send by November l,
1990, to:

HST Proposal
AAVSO
25 Birch Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

Note: Questions about the proposal process, the HST observatory, or its
scientific instruments should be directed to the AAWG via the AAVSO, not to
the STScI.



SUGGE SlE D S ANO t I IERAÍURI REFERENCES

JOURNA L S

American Journal of Physics (Am. J. Phys.)
Asfronooy and Astrophysics (A E A)
Astrophys i ca I Journa I (Ap. J. )

Astrgphysical Journal Letters (Ap. J. Letf.)
I carus
Nafure
Journa I of Geophys i ca I Research (J. Geophys. Res. )

Phys i ca I Rev i er (Phys. Rev. )

Phys i ca I Rev i er Letlers (Phys. Rev. Lett. )

Phys i cs Today (Phys. Today )

Publ icafions of the Astronornical sociefy of the pacific (pub. A.s.p.)
Proceeding of the Nationat Academy of science, u.S. (proc. Nôt. Acad. sci. u.s.)
Science
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MAGAZ I NES SKY RTS AND ATLASES

l. Asfronomy l{i I lman-Bet l, lnc., p.O. Box j125, Richmond, VA 2323j
2. Discover Kêtmbôch Pubt ishing Co., Mi traukee, l{l 53233
3. Mercury Sky Pubt ishing Corp., P.O. Box 9il1, Betmonf MA O2l7g
4. Observatory l. t{. Tirion Sky Attas 2O0O.O (to mag g.O)
5. Science Ners 2. Uranometria 2000.0, Vol I (to môg 9.5)
6. Scienlific American !. Sky Catatog 2000.0, Vot I (to mag g.O)
7. Sky and Telescope 4. Sky Catatog 2OOO.O, Vot 2 (to môg g.O)

GENERAL ASTRONOMY TEXTBOOKS

l. George 0. AÞel l, D. Morrison, S.C. l{olff, Ex9lgr¿tion of lhe Uníverse 5fh ed., Såunders
Col lege Pubt ishing, Phi tadetphia (ì9E7); ISBN 0.03-005141-6; Tete. 800-227-TEXÏ

2. George 0. Abel l, Realm of fhe Uníverse 5rd ed., Saunders Cot tege PuÞt ishing, Phi ladelphia
il984); tSEN 0-03-058504-X; Tete. 800-227-TEXT

3. t{illiam J. Kaufmann, 9Èæ, H.H. Freemôn ancr Cornpany, N.y. (t985); ISBN 0-7¡67-167j-9;
212-576-9400

4. JeY M. Paschoff, ContemÞorary Asfronomy, 3rd ed., Sounders Col lgge publ ishing, phi ladclphia
(1985); ISBN 0-01-071641-l ; 800-227-TEXT

5. Jay M. Paschoff, Asfronomv: F rom fhe Earfh fo the Universe , 3rd ed., Saunders Col lege
Publ ishing, Phi ladelphi! (t986); tSBN 0-0j-0OBt l4-9

6. A. E. Roy & D. Clark, Astronomv: Princi plÊs ônd Pracfice and Astrgnony: StructurÊ of the
Un i verse, Adam Higler Ltcl., Bristol Engtcnd (1982)

7. Frank Shu, The Phvs i cal Universe, Univcrsi fy Science Books, Mi I tvat ley, CA (1992); ISBN O-
935702-05-9

8. lheodore P. Snor, lhe Oynamic Univer:S, Universily Scienca 8ooks, Millvalley, CA ¡9E2);
I sBN 0-93t702-05-9



XEYITORDS

The fol loring is a recommended I ist of keyrords ¡hich should Þe used for fhê sc¡cntific keyrords
on your Þroposal form (lfem 9).' these keywords cre primari ly used for ðrchival catalogues and
seôrches. Make fhe descripfion ôs corngletc and concise as possible. Glvc any rclationship fo
pôrent Þodies if relevent. Ofher keyrords thôn fhgse I isted belOr can be uscd if necessåry.

l. rrr soL{lì SYSTEH rrr
Planet nôme (e.9. Mercury, Venus, Jupifer)
Safel I íte of ô planet (e.9. Cal I isto, T¡tan)
l.loon

Conef
P I anetary R i ng (s )

Asteroid (e.9. Apol lo, Trojan )

I nTerg I anetary Med i um

P I asma Torus
Minor Planel
Feature on p I anef (e.9. l.lons 0l ympus )

Zodiacal Light

2. rrr STARS rrr
Spectral Type and Luminosity Class
Sfar
l'{ain Sequence Sfar (MS Sfar )

Pre Main Sequence Star (PreMS Star)
Ì Tauri Star
F I ere Star
Nebular Variable
Post Main Sequence Star (PostMS Star)
Gianf
Superg i cnl
Cephe i d

RR Lyr Sfar
Long Pcriod VariaÞle
RV Tauri Star
R Coronae Eoreal is Sfar
Horizontal Branch Stor (HB Sfor)
Extragclact¡c Stor
Chemical ly Pecul iar Star
Drar f
Subd w ar f
llh ite Drarf
Brorn Drarf
Variable
lrregular Variable
Regular Variable
I i nary
Visual Einary
Ecl ipsing Bínary
Spectroscopic Binary
lnferacting Binary
X-ray Sfar
Nova

Recurrenl Nova



oBsERv tNG IEOTNtQUE

SÞecfroscopy
Photomefry
lmaging
Polarimetry
Occullafion

Lunar occultafion
Planetary occultation

Pos tT roN AND t{OÎtoN
AsTromefry
Para I I axes
Proper t,tof ion
Radial Velocity
Reósh i f t

SPECTRAL REGIONS

Radio
Millimefer
I nf rared
Oplical
UV

X-ray
Gamma Ray

RADIATION

Emi ss ion

Absorgf i on

Radiation
8ac kground
L ine
Prof i le
Cont i nuum

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Luninosity
Môss

Rotat i on
Temperature
Oens i fy
Prcssure
D i amcfer
Magnetic Fictd

LOCAT I ON

C ircurnp I cnetary
I nferp I anefary
lnTerstel lar
Circunstel tar
Galacfic
I ntergô I act i c
Exfragalactic

TYP€ S

Ear I y Type

Late Type
lypc I

Type I I

SPECIAL SOURCES

IRAS Source
Einstcln Sourcc
Unidenfified
8l ank Sky
Cal iÞration
0ffset Star
Asfronetric Rcfcrcnce Sfar
Cal ibrafion Target



I tem

I nstruct i ons for Como I ef i nq fhe Proposa I Cover Paoe

Soecific Line ttems

I tem

l: Give a concise tifle for your proposal using key rords (see ðffached I ist).

2: Name of the principal investigator (Pl ).

3: Acldress of the Pl.I tem

Item 4: City, SfaTe, using trro letter postal designation (e.g. Cat ifornia - CA, Oklahoma
0K, efc.) and zip code.

Item 5: Provide both day and night felephone nunbers for fhe Pl.

Item 6: Name ðnd leleDhone of the co-investigafor, if any. Additionðl co-invesfigðlors
ðnd Their felephone numoers may be I isted on the reverse of ihe cover page.

lfem 7: Selecf lhe nost appropriate scientific category for Tour propos¿!l fron those I isfed.

I fem 8: Provide a concise abstract for the proposed observofions. lnclude l{HAf, ttHy,
and H0l{ for fhe main scientific aoals and justify the necessify of the HST time. This
is only an aÞsfrðct; your delôi led progosal should Þe typerriften on the ðpDrooriate
form included wifh this pðckêge and refurned rifh this proposôl fOrn.

Item 9: Provide fhe most aÞprogriate scienÌific key words to describe your projecf in
order of priority (see ôftached I ist of key *ords).

I fem l0: Give the total observing lime (hours) requesfed for prinary and/or paral lel
observations. For long-ferm projects, give fhe lotal time requested for the fut I

duration of fhe projecî. lt is undêrstood the amateur may not hôve sufficienf
information to defermine real isfic exposure ônd observing times.

lfem ll: Give fhe fotal number of primôry and/or Þarailel fargefs requested.

llem l2: Circle fhe instrument(s) rhich ri I I be used in your project.

I tem l3: Líst speciôl constraints relcvent to your observations. (Real-fine obscrvafions
require real-time contacf ¡ith HST. Tíme-critical observations are thoEe thal must Þe
made at a definite aÞsolute time, or ai t definlte time inlerval bsfore or âfler
anofher exposure. Special orienfations of fhe telescope cre considcred cs l¡mê-
cr i tica I oÞserv6fions. )

Item l4: Sign and date your proposa I form.

You should photocopy The completed progosal forms and ke€Þ ô copy of thcm for your fi les.



HUEBIE SPACE IELESCOPE AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS I{ORKI¡IG GROUP

PROPOSAL FOR

HUBBLE SPACE lELESCOPE OBSERVATIONS

rrThis cofiglefe grogosðl package including fro 4rr x 9i, (or largcr) sctf-ôddrcssed stangcd
cnvelopcs musf Þe sosrmarked and scnr fo HST PrOpOSAl, AAVS0, 25 BirCh St., Canrbridge, MA 0?138

l. Prçrpgs¿l fitle:

/,. Principal tnvestigator (pl )

!. Address:

4. Cify: Sfate _ ZiO îad¿

5. Telcphon€: day ( night (_)

6. Co-invcsfigator Îc I eÞhonc (

7. Scicntitic Cafegory: (Setecf Onc)

_ Solar Sysfem

_ Vôt.iablc Stars (inctuding novac E supernovac)

_ lntcrsfcl lar Mcdium

_ Ste I I ër Asfrophys ¡ cs

_ Stel lar Populôtions

_ Galaxics ¡tnd Clusfers of Golaxies

_ Quasars ðnd Act i ve Ga | êct i c Nuc I c i

_ ofher (dcscribê nðfur€ and chôråctêristics of oÞjccf bclor)

8. ,lÞsfrôct : (p I eðse con I i ne fo th i s sgcce )

9. Scicnt¡ t ¡c Keyrords;

10. Estímated obscrving timc: hours (grinary )

hour: (par¡l lcl )

I I . Numbcr of förgcts: (pr i ncry )

(Þ!r!t t.l )

12. Clrclc

15. Spccial

i nstrumcnf (s ) rcqursfcd:

Schodu I i ng rcqucsfs :

ÏF ftT, Fæ FOS HRS HSP FGS

_ Rca | -f ¡n. obscrval ion

_ Uninfrrrugtcd long cxgosura

_ T¡ma-cri lica I obscrvrf ¡ons
Sgccial orienTôlions

14. Signcd 0aic



Please ðnsrer fhe fol lowing quesfions. Continu€ on fhe reversc side of fhe question sheef if
nêcessôrY. Try not 1o exceed the space avci lðÞle on both s¡des of the question sheets. |/e
rsconmend you Þegin work first on the question you find most difficult.

Exp I a in in cleTa i I rhðt you ¡lrE
proposing to study ônd the signif¡cance of fhe investigafion fo fhc field of
astronorny.



2. Give specific detði ls of tho targets fo öe studicd ¡nd thê HST insfruments and
fheir modes to Þ€ used. ExDlain how the dðtô from fhe ínstrumonf,/mode êre
required for your investigafion. Prgvictc a faÞle rilh columns ås fol lors:
Targef Name,/lD, largcf Position, Magnitude, rnstrumentÂrode, Filtqr or
Spcctral Range, Nurnber of Exposures Needed, Cornments. Provlde r seÞôrale
table I isting only the largêfs you rish fo sfudy cnd the Exacf positions
(either in Right Ascension and Dccl ination [5psçify the cpochl or in offsets
from c knorn target). ln I icu of c taÞlc you cañ supply a chcrf or pholograph
i nd i caf i ng des i red targsts.



l. Given HST throughpuf ênd motion and pointing consTraintsrs¡6¡ not only thaT
The HST cðn mðke fhe oÞservôtions your investigation requires but that lhe
data returned wi I I be scientifical ly useful in answering the inquiry you
gropose.



4. ExÞlain ¡hich of the HST-unique capabi I ities your investigat;on requires ênd
Shor rhy your Study Cðnnot Þe mAde using O groundbased fele5cope.



,. Oufl ine your plans for anôlyzing the dôfa you oblôin (hetp ri I I be avai lable
from the sr scl ) ond how/rhere you woutd I ike to publ ish your resulls.



6 Supply ê bibl iography I isfing relevenf scientific pubt ications that describe
your fopic. Give fhe î¡tle, êuthor, journðl or Þook, volum€ numberr gôgê,
ônd yeôr of puÞl icafion. Supply phofocogies of one fo fhree recent ðrfictes.



Nðne

Dafe of B i rth :

Educat ion :

Occupaf i on

Br ief Career Sumnary:

Membership(s):

PuÞl icafions (if any):

I nterests

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF HST PROJECT PROPOSER

Place of Eirth

Currenf Position:


